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KEMCEAHDOM FOR TJS ISCCRD

SUBJZCTt Conversations with EETCHHARTT, 8, 9, 16, 17 Septeabor 1959
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1. Ou 8 September Reichhardt phoned to report the following:

Ke took Karoos DIAZ Lans to the office of INS on Kcn- 
day, 7 September to take care of his imifration 
states. (Consent: I vss later called by Bill CCTT73 
of the Allen Branch, CS concerning tula. CC1TKH said 
that when they reported tris to INS - that service said 
that AHRENS, the IXS nan in Miami has told then that 
DIAZ' hearing had already been held shortly after his 
arrival. COTTS inplied that Bernie was not reporting 
acccrstely on the situation in ‘flesl. I have not re
peated this to Bernie, because Alien Branch sees* to be 
in aoasthing of a tlssy in regard to the naw people in 
DCS with woes they are dealing as a result of recent 
transfers of oersonasl.)

SoTmXS SSdSw ava •© CXcXxXjf eLoe “ ■■Ti w€^a lie «m3 wSyT Ca 
an affidavit of snoport for the wife of Marcos DIAZ. 
I dictated a s brale statesent and told Bernie to have 
it notarised and accompanied by a bank sbatenent or 
siailar document indicating teILLIAKS' ability to support

S lw u£r^^SSSS^^•

Bernie reported that Mrs. Catherine TAAiS, the .inter
national busybody clalss that she is going to Cuba on 
our instigation. She is acccspanied by her. entire 
fanily. . "his information ease frea the Xiaai Chief 
of Detectives to the 00 Representative.

Bernis asked bow he could identify hlnself to the three 
evacuees in Mimi we have instruotod his to contact re 
going to the Doniniean Republic on our behalf. ' I told 
hia to nse Davs Morales* nma.

Bo asked ne for inftrsation on par dispatch to Cura in 
oonoectioa with the ?RCs for AXUO and the gift. I 
told bin I'd cheek and let ids know. (Cosnenti The 
saae day I saw a dispatch frat Havana answering the 
qoastioos, an info copy of which went to Barnie.) ■
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2. I phoned Reichhardt on 9 September and we discussed the fallowing » 
natters i ,। 1

04 j
a. I told bin about the visit of Angel RuS. He said he . ]

had talked wlth[bfLRs\on tide natter and t.-^t Qt[ j
reported that fa-S capo to Xiaai on 1 bepteabcraod 
left on 3 September. \g-2S] thinks HS is a secret 
police agent* Hernia is to see J^niTJfar details on C>H j 
this* (CosseriJ Reichhardt's report was received 
on 11 Seo te<^er.) '

b* Reichhardt asked ne to cheek on his coney situation 
since no deposit has been adds.

e* Reichhardt asked if I had seen copies of the nows 
letter being distributed by ?nlllo Portuando 
called Latin 'aerican Z vents* W THZ is listed as 
editor and publisher and the firn is Latin Anericaa 
if fairs Inc., 1523 Connecticut avein e, iiashingtoiu 
The first issue was published on 7 August. IheJ 17 
kugust issue includes a list of CczsKnista. (C assent 1 
X aa arrangine for tte CIA library to procure loan 
copies of the publication tor ne to rrdw.)

d» )r. XZ2 was in Kissi last weak. CKTZGA did not see his* 
bet according to CRIIGA's sources, strongly in- i
plied that ba has succeeded in obtaining US support 
in the Departsenta of State and Defense including 
cxroitaenia far training sites in the United States. 1
KXZZ also said that he is in touch with Col. ling. 
Thia was covered in U)4lA-15*

i 
3* On 15 Septeaber X talked with Roichhardt concerning the following*

a* Ricardo LCfJR saw ROS. Sends will see ICRIE about thia, 
b* Bemis will see FOX this week.
0* The addresses for the two evacuees who cane by way at 

El Salvador are not correct* I told Bemis to try to 
find out where they are fraa the third* with who* be 
is in contact.

d* Bernie asks that his local travel order be renewed* 
(fp.iieenft I checked this and the order has been 
renewed.through 31 Doceehirr 1959*)

h« On 16 Septeadwr the fallowing natters were discussed with 
BeichhanJtt



a. SLVOTSt Re called in the Morning to ask for Infor** 
nation on this «an. According to Reichhardt, USD! 
sags that be was flrt rfTon the DUH fcr anti-Con- 
Mxnlst activities and was expected to arrive in Misai 
last night. LL&E is serried about hla because of his 
prrricuo post as So. 2 san in the DI:H. The Cuban card 
eeofiras that te held toe latter post.

b. De LCRIE egys that he knows HCS well, and likes bln. 
They sat in Mianl last week. RCS is in Miami again. 
ECB is principally interested in getting Heynaldo 
BLAXO out of Cuba. ROS says he was told the American 
Ubassy can have no part of this but suggested he (BCS) 
ask £« LCP.E to see his Xi&i contact about assistance. 
Bernie discouraged LCRG about helping BLAXO. Bernie 
feels it is r'range that Station Havana wild tell RCS 
about LCHIE’s Jilaal contact and that the former night

- have sis-represented what >e.s said. (Ccsnentt We can
not positively identify BLAJCO - although such an indi
vidual was listed by LCRiE and the 1112 Lans as an imy 
officer. He asy hove been one of the 1557 regular any 
plotters.).

0. also asked help in converting Pesos to dollars. 
Bernie did not give bin an aaa^r on this.

d. ICBIS said he wants to establish contact with ROS.
The plan ve have so far only envisages ctzoainicatioa . 
frea ROS in Havana to LORI?. While Bernie would pre— 
fta* to handle the matter personally, I think X con
vinced hin that this is unfeasible because of the 
danger of provocation. He therefore suggested having 

[ brought into the picture, anonymously, as an
individual who world get in touch with LORIE when there 
is satething far bin frea ROS - and who will call LORIE 
periodically to find out if . LORIE wants to transnit 
spyt-M™. tn R05. This sounds OK to ne. Bernie will 
seel within the next few days on this.

(jM
O. LCBIK told Bernie that Cuban Opposition views BCSSAL18 

trip to the US as a victory fcr the opposition - but 
that if BCHSAL returned to Cuba they will view the 
return as a tria^th for CaSTRO.

f. Aeootdlng to an 00 source Mrs. Katherine TAAFE will be 
returning to the US from Cuba in a few days. She told 
st least one Aaerlcan in Cuba, Barry Rosenfeld, that she 
la working for CIA.
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gt In connection with vy earlier query re the report free i
Cuba that the Revolutionary Air Force is planning to ;
resove a ecuple of planes fTca the US to Cuba without 1
an expprt_pernit( Bernie got ths following infomaticn [

C^fras/fTlRSj A Cuban, air force ales ion is in Miaai oca- 
cerairfe & aircraft. The Cubans are haopy with the 

[)V(way|BI-BS^haa handled things for thw even though they 
don't hare the export license yet. [flTlSIbas been asked Oq 
to a party in Havana to be given by VuaaTujMida in his 
honor, fie nay go on Friday. Io ve bare rsquireaents j
for hin?

5. On the corning of 17 Aagust I phoned Bernie to tall hin shoot tile 
fol?owup on the resort concerning the planes (Haha 2653). Be said [Reynolds! 
phoned hin on the evening of 16 Septender about this. Bernie said1® pass Si 
the iafonwtlon to Custoss, who said that since the Cuban Air Force are the 
owners of the planes (they are AT 6* s) there is little that can be done if 
they file flicht plans for a local flight and then leave for Cuba. They . 
naked Bernie for suggestions and ne said he bad nona. fBXtRS)reports tbatOM ‘ 
the Cubans asked his if he could find American pilots rS* the planes — ,
and he said he'd try, but actually has no intention of doing bo. Vbrras] 0 | 
was impressed at the speed and accuracy of our infarwrtion, but b-hlrres 
that the Cuban Govexment is being precipitate in expecting to get ths 
planes out. i


